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LEGISLATION AFFECTING
RAILROADS IN THE STATE

Charters for New Roads Give Promise of an Era of

Raiiroad Building in North Carolina. Just

and Wise Laws Enacted,

The General Assembly of 1903 gave
much of its time to the consideration of
questions affecting railroads —those al-
ready constructed and the chartering' of

new railroads to be built in the State.

Tho spirit which governed the Legis-

lature In all its railroad legislation was j
one of deep interest in the extension of

railroad building in the State, of per-

fect fairness and justice with reference

to their operation and taxation. The

majority of both houses were in no sense
dominated by any spirit of hostility to

these modern necessities and promoters

of commerce and growth or of subser-

vience of the State's interest to the in-

terest of the railroads. Every act grant-

ing proper powers desired by the railroad
was freely and readily granted and
nearly every bill introduced that would
make the common carrier render better
service to tho manufacturing, business
and farming world was also put upon the
statute books.

The railroad legislation that created
the longest debate ami luel the hardest
light in the open session of both bodies
was the Fuller bill. This bill, introduced
by Representative Fuller, of Durham,
gave a new and needed power to the
Corporation Commission, to-wit: The
power to compel two or more railroads
io erect a union depot at any junction
or point where the Commission deems
it practicable or necessary for the con-

venience of the travelling public. There
were about half a dozen hearings of this
bill before the committee, the Board of
Aldermen, and the Chamber of Com-
merce, and other business organizations

of the city of Durham taking the lead in
advocacy of the bill. There were no
attorneys against the bill except the
attorneys for the Southern Railroad. The
other railroads, if they were opposed to

the bill, did not make any hard fight
against it. After several weeks’ delay
before the House Committee, the bill
was finally reported “without prejudice,”
the vote being a tie as to whether it
should be favorably or unfavorably re-
ported. When it came before the House
a strong fight was made against its pas-
sage, amendments looking toward crip-
pling the bill, or otherwise, wer<? of-
fered, but. under the leadership of Mr.
Fuller, the author of the bill, assisted
:*r.d enforced by a very able and con-
vincing speech by Judge Graham, and j
strong speeches by others, the bill ;
passed the House by a vote of 72 to 31. |
When it got to the Senate it had rough I

1 [ Three measures were introduced during

, | the General Assembly looking to remedy-

i ing these evils. The first was by Senator

I E'harr, of Mecklenburg. A large dele-
: gation of wholesale dealers and manu-

facturers visited Raleigh and were heard

j before the Committee on Railroads. They

HON. E. J. JUSTICE,

Chairman Senate Committee on

Railroads.

showed unanswerably that in the matter
of demurrage the railroads charged
shippers if they did not unload the cars
promptly but that the shipper had no

way of compelling tlie railroads to de-
liver freight promptly, even if it had
reached his town. That is, while the
shipper was not allowed to detain the
car, the railroad company could detain
his freight with impunity. The argu-
ment for the Pharr bill was based upon
the spirit that what is “sauce for the
goose is sauce for the gander.” After
the bill was fully understood it passed
both houses without much opposition.

The bill is a follows:
An act to amend the act establishing

the North Carolina Corporation Com-
mission adds after sub-section 24 of
section 2, of chapter 164, laws of 1899,
the following:

“(25) To make rules, regulations and
rates governing demurrage and storage
charges by railroad companies and other
trans»)orlation companies.

“(26.) To make rules governing rail-
road companies in the placing of cars for
loading and unloading and in fixing time
limit for delivery of freights after the
same have been received by the trans-
portation companies for shipment.”

sledding- Other hearings were had be-
fore the Senate Committee on Railroads.
After long discussion the committee
adopted two amendments, which were
in the interest of making the bill bet-
ter. one by Senator Beasley, of Union,
and one by Senator Mann, of Hyde. Th<
vote in that committee was a tie, but
the chairman, Senator Justice, of Mc-
Dowell, cast the vote which gave a fa-
vorable report to the bill. When the
bill came into the open session of the
Senate, the outcome was regarded as
doubtful. It was vigorously assailed by
aeveral Senators, who made long and
vigorous speeches against it, but under
the matchless leadership of Senator Jus-
tice, of McDowell, whose speech and
whose brilliant answers to questions are
beyond all praise, the crucial test of the
bill came upon an amendment which the
friendff'of the bill thought would kill it.
Upon that vote the bill won by a vote

of 23 to IS, and then upon the passage of
the bill it was passed by a substantial
majority. The friends of the Fuller bill
believe that, with the bill on the statute
books, it will not be necessary to invoke
it often, but its very presence will in
nine cases out of ten, where a union
depot is needed, cause the railroads to

agree among themselves, and union depots
will be furnished without resorting to

the law'. But that will demonstrate the
necessity and value of the law rather
than otherwise. The bill as it finally was
enrolled was as follows:

AN ACT TO AMENU CHAPTER 16t OF THE
LAWS OF 1889.

The Central Assembly ot North Carolina do enact:
Section 1. Thai chapter 104. of the Public laws

of Is i, be amended by adding to subsection
18 of section 2 thereof a new subsection to be

known :is subsection l:ia to read as follows:

l"u. To requirp, when practicable, and when
the necessities of flic cam', in the judgment of
the Commission require, any two or more r&O-
--road corporations which now or may hereafter
niter any city or town to have one common or
union passenger depot for the security, accom-

modation and convenience of the travelling puh-
lle and to unite in the joint undertaking and
expense o( erecting, constructing and maintain-
ing su, it union passenger diqiot commensurate
with the business and revenues of such railroad
companies or corporations, on such terms, regu-
lations, provisions and conditions as the said
Commission shall prescribe: Provided, that such
rai'nsad company or corporation be allowed the
right of appeal as in i uses of rulings and orders
as to rates of freight and fare: Provided, further,
that the railroads s.> ordered to construct a
Lnion Depot shall have power to condemn laud
for said purpose .is in case of locating and con-
structing a line of railroad: Provided furth-r,
Ihst nothing in this aet shall be construed to
authorize the Commissioners to require the con-
stitution of said l uion 1e-pot should railroad
companies at tin- time ,# application, for said
Older haw separate depots, which, m the opin-
ion of the c orporation Oommission, she adequate
and convenient and offer suitable accommoda-tions for the trau'lliug public.

See. rhat this acrshall take effect and be in
force from and after its ratification

Di the (h neral Ass. mbl.v read three tunes and
ratified th 's loth day of February A. ]). v.MKS

The business men and manufacturers
of North Carolina have for some years
felt that their business has been re-
tarded by the lack of quick transporta-
tion and fair treatment in reference to
freight delivery and freight charges, i

Another bill having for its object to
prevent overcharges in freight rates and <
to prevent delay of freight in transit, and
to regulate the confiscation of coal and
w'ood by railroads, was introduced by
Representative Erwin, of Burke. That
bill was very vigorously fought in the
committee. The railroads protested
against its passage as an act having in

it measures that might work great hard-
ship to them. But Mr. Erwin, with great

zeal and energy fought for hi-s bill,
brought forth much testimony showing
that it was vitally necessary to the man-
ufacturers and shippers of the State. lie

HON. F. T. BALDWIN,
Chairman Senate Committee on

Appropriations.

consented to certain amendments which
perfected his bill, and it was finally
passed in the following shape:

AN AtT TO PREVENT OVERCHARGES AND
CERTAIN OTHER ARISES OF RAIEUOUISAND OTHER CORPORATIONS.

Tile General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:
Sid ion 1. i'liat no railroad company, steam boat,

company, express company, or other transporta-
tion company, or corporation, engaged in the
carriage of itvight. I\o telegraph *• inrpany ¦>r
tch phone company, doing business in this Slate
shall demand, collect or receive from any jht-
Kon, firm or corporation, for any service ren-
dered. or to bo rendered in the transportation
of property or transmission of messages, more
than the rakes app< aring in tiro printed tariff
of said company, in force at the time such
service is rendered or more than is allowed bv
law.

Sec. 2. Tlurt in cast' of any overcharge, con-
trary to section one il) of this act. »he per-
son. firm or corporation aggrieved may tile with
any agent of the company collecting or receiv-
ing greater compensation than the amount al-
lowed in section one (1). a written demand, sup-
|k >r!<sj by a paid freight **Ui mid an original
bill of lading, or duplicate thereof for refund
of overcharge, a maximum period ot sixty days
shall t>c allowed any company or corporation to

pay claims filed under tiiis section.
that any company or corporation failing to re-

fund such overcharges, within the time allowed
for such refundment, shall forfeit to the party

aggrieved the sum of twenty-five (s2.).Util dol-
lars for the first day and five ($5.00) dollars for
day for each (lav's delay thereafter, until said
cvorchargc i« paid, together with all costa in-
curred by tiie party aggrieved: Provided, the

(Continued on page 20.)

Hon. Wilfred Dent Turner,
Lieutenant Governor.

c In the town of Statesville if a stranger
* asks the inhabitants about Lleut-Gover-

Inor Wilfred Dent Turner he is told that
“Governor” Turner is a mighty able
man. The opinion existing in States
ville exists elsewhere and it was clear!#
manifested in the Senate’s recent session,

gHe is a man of fine stature
- and of most imposing appearance,
r Few things are as clearly apparent as
- was the affection displayed by tho Sena-
- tors for their presiding officer. And
1 this affection was not a partisan one.

y for Senators Marshall. Wellborn and 1
Crisp on the floor paid their tribute, as i
Republicans, to him as a presiding of-
ficer.

Out on a farm, near Turnersburg, Ire-
dell county, Wilfred Dent Turner was
born on the 30th day of January, 1855.
He was educated at Trinity College,!
graduating in 1876- He immediately be
gan the study of law under Judge
Armfield and obtained his license one
year later, in 1877. When his law tutor
became "Judge” Armfield, Governor Tur-
ner continued practicing law with C. 11.
Armfield, a son of the judge. He hat. I
been a member of the Senate for three
terms—lßßs, 1887 and 1889—and was Pits’- i
dm i of the Senate of 1901 and 1903 In 19001 ,
he was elected Lieut-Governor along
with a Democratic rank and file who sat I,
down on the horde of blacks now figur- !
ing nationally, as Roosevelt’s “ dark-
skinned friends.”

Mr. Turner has been married twice. ]
His first wife was a Miss Lanier, of
Alabama. Four children graced this
marriage. His second marriage was to :
Miss Julia H- McCall, of South Carolina,

beautifully: ‘This watch keeps no record
of the past,’ and I add that it prophesies
nothing for the future. We are not

I pledged by the past but by the present,

j A watch records the past. I could ask
; for no higher compliment than this token
of your esteem, and I can say most truly
that I have done my duty as required by
the law and the dictates of my con-
science. Every Senator has treated me
with consideration and I know I have

i tried to do tho same for them. 1 have
| looked on you as one body and have
| given to those of the minority the same

jconsideration I showed those of my own
party .1 appreciate your friendship for
that is what counts, whether in times of
distress or when the sun is shining in
your heart. 1 thank you most cordially
for this token of your esteem.”

Senator Marshall, Republican, said: T
desire to return my thanks on the part
of the minority to President Turner for
his consideration and courtesy and to
the Senate for its courtesies. I have
been opposed to some laws that have
been passed, but I have been treated
with due courtesy by this Senate. This
is the third time that I have been in the!
Senate, but I have never been treated
with more courtesy. I don’t think I will
ever be back, but till I see you again

may God be with you, and if we never
meet again till beyond in a better w,orld,
may God's blessings be with you.’

“Senator Holton, Republican, said that
he returned his thanks to the President
for the uniform courtesy that he had in-
variably extended the minority in the
Senate. He has shown us much con-
sideration and I speak from my heart
when I say that I appreciate this, as I-

WILFRED DEN T TURNER.

who was living in Statesville at the
time- of the marriage. One child has
graced this second marriage.

Lieut.-Governor Turner has always
been an active man. At the age of
twenty-one he took the stump and filled
the appointments of Major Robbins
against a Republican opponent, on ac-

count of the illness of Major Robbins,

distinguishing himself as a public speaker
People are beginning to- talk of Mr.
Turner for Governor to succeed Governor
Aycock and his friends assert that he

is the strongest man in the. party for

tiie office.

lie presided over the impeachment

court of a rather recent date

and did it with a dignity and
impartiality that was eminently satis-
factory to all. He has been an active
legislator and a man of strong convictions
and wise views on all public ques-

tions. As an example of a temperate

and conservative life, Lieut.-Governor
Turner’s has been an cxeelient one. He

is a very strong man intellectually and

a gentleman every whit.

At the close of the Senate's labor Sena-

tor Mitchell having been called to pre-
side', testimonials of esteem and boqueis

of affection were showered on Governor
Turner in the fojlowing manner:

“Senator Gilliam came to the front, aud
addressing Lieutenant-Governor Turner,

said: ‘Mr. President: In recognition of
the uniform courtesy and kindness of the
presiding officer, and in consideration of
his distinguished ability, I am commis-
sioned by every member of this body to
present this token of their respect and
high personal esteem. It is with tiie
greatest pleasure that I do so.' Then he
handed President Turner a case, contain-
ing in it a handsome gold watch.

“Lieutenant-Governor Turner replied
as follows:

“There are times in one’s life when the

emotions of the heart are too great to
give expression to the feelings. Tonight

my heart is too full for me to give ex-

pression to the feelings w.hich is well up
within it. I assure you. Senator Gilliam,
that your kind words in presenting this
token of the esteem of the Senators are ;
appreciated. 1 remember that a Senat tv

on thi s floor a few days ago, in writing
to his son, who had just come of age
and sending him a watch, said most ,

do the consideration which the Senators
have shown to 1 me.”

“This closed a most pleasant Incident,
one marked by the kindliest feeling. It
was a splendid gift to President Turner
from the Senate, but a still more splendid
one in the kind expressions from the
Republican minority.”

the effect of the legis-

lation.

Lt.-Gov. Turner Believes The Gen-
eral Policy Pursued Will Receive

Universal Approval.

When the Legislature of 1903 met, it
was confronted with grave and difficult

| problems

Th ? treasury was depleted, with a de-
mand for increased appropriations for

; buildings and maintenance for State
; institutions and the promotion off our

; educational interests. There was an ac-
tive and formidable pressure to exercise
jtho police power of the State by positive

I legislation restricting the liquor traffic.
How to solve these questions with satis-

! faction to the public, and, at the same
jtime, preserve the integrity of the party,

[ gave serious concern to the legislators.
! The great central Idea of the body was

? o place the treasury upon a firmer
i financial basis, by just taxation, provide
| for its indebtedness and at the same
time give patriotic consideration to the
reasonable demands of our institutions

j and the advancement of the cause of
| education.

A careful investigation of the several
I acts, relative to education, will demon-
istrata a fulfillment of our constitutional

jobligation and party pledge for a four-
nontbs' school iu every district in the
State.

Many charters were granted for inter-
nal improvements, laws enacted for the
betterment of public roads and the en-
couragement of industrial enterprises.
These laws will have beneficial effects, j
The equalization of taxes, upon the sev-<
eral classes of property, for the pur- J
pose of revenue, to meet the legitimate'
demands of the State, was the most dis- |
fault problem that engaged the atten-
tion of the law-makers. It is a fact that
all must recognize, that taxes have not

(Continued on page 21.)

NEW ACTS REGULATING
THE BANKING INTERESTS

The General Assembly of 1903 Granted More Charters
to Banks, Savings Banks and Trust Com-

panies Than any Previous Body.
The General Assembly of 1903 gave an I

, impetus to the establishing and conduct- j
“ ing of State and private banks in North \

’ Carolina. More charter's for new banks

were asked than at any previous ses- j
sion of the General Assembly and the

HON. H. A. LONDON,
Chairman Senate Committee on

Finance.

Banking Committee of both houses gave

careful consideration to these applica-

tions and compelled every bank to ac-
cept uniform provisions.

The general banking law, which was
enacted, in the first place, permits the
chartering of banks by the Secretary of
State in conjunction with the Corpora-
tion Commission in the interim between
sessions of the General Assembly and
every bank, except in the case of an in-
dividual banker, must have a charter
before it can carry on business. Another
important requirement is, that at least
f>o per cent, of the capital stock of a
bank must be paid in cash before it may

commence business. And the law requires
all banks now doing business to con-
form with the new act within sixty days.

Tha examiners appointed by the Cor- j
poration Commission are given enlarged
powers in the discretion of the board.
For instance, if the board sees fit it
may order any examiner to hold all the
money, notes, credits, etc., of any bank
that is deemed unsafe until the commis-
sioner can act on the report of the ex-
aminer and have a receiver appointed.

Tho following are the provisions in
detail in the new law:

BANKING LAW.
AN ACT TO REVISE THE LAWS AU-

THORIZING THE BUSINESS OF
BANKING AND DEFINE THE DIT-
TIES OF THE CORPORATION COM-
MISSION IN THE SUPERVISION OF
THE STATE. PRIVATE AND SAV-
INGS BANKS OF THE STATE AND

TO PROVIDE FOR THE CHARTERING
OF SAME BY THE SECRETARY

OF STATE!
Contains several material changes front

tho law of 1901. In the first place the
number of persons who may associate

HON. JOHN S. HENDERSON,

Chairman Senate Committee on '
Education.

I not be longer than thirty years.
The articles of incorporation must be

executed in triplicate, one to be recorded
| with the county clerk, one filed in the
' Office of the Corporation Commission
jand one recorded in the office of tho
Secretary of State.

Tho act of 1901 to revise tho corpora-

tion laws of North Carolina, chapter 2,
shall be applicable to banka organized

under this act,.

At least fifty per cent, of the capital
stock of every bank shall be paid in, m
cash, before it shall be authorized to
commence business, and the remainder
of the capital stock shall be paid in, in
monthly installments of at least 10 per

cent in cash, of the whole of the capital,
payable at the end of each succeeding
month from the time it was authorized

to commence business.
Whenever any stockholder or his as-

signee fails to pay any installment on
the stock the directors may sell his
stock, first giving him twenty days no-
tice. If the stock is not paid for, the
amount previously paid shall be for-
feited to the bank and the stock sold
within six months, or if not sold, can-
celled and deducted from the capital
of tho bank

The section as to Individual liability
of stockholders remains unchanged.

Every bank shall at all times keep a
correct list of the names of all its stock-
holders and once a year, or whenever

! called upon, shall file in the office
. of the Corporation Commission a correct

copy of such list. *

Every bank, association, firm or in-
dividual now doing a banking business

5 without being organized by a State
' charter shall conform to all the provis-

ions of this act before carrying on any
further business. But such banks shall

have sixty days within which to conform
to this act: Provided further, that this

shall not apply to individuals or firms
doing business as bankers in their own
names.

The Corporation Commission shall
have power to make such rules for the
government of the banking institutions
of this State as it may be wise aud ex-
pedient.

Every bank shall furnish to the C'or-
j poration Commission not less than four
; reports each year, according to the forms

prescribed by the board. Such reports
shall also be published in a newspaper
of the county in which such bauk is
located. The Corporation shall have
power to call for special reports from
any banking institution whenever neces-
sary.

Moreover the Corporation Commission
shall appoint suitable persons to make
examinations into the affairs of every
bank as often as shall be deemed neces-
sary and proper and at least once every
year. These examiners shall have power
to make a thorough examination into
all the books, papers and affairs of the
bank and to administer oaths to any
banker, officer, agent, partner or clerk
of such bank and compel the attendance
of any person in the State to testify
under oath in relation to the affairs of
such bank. Such examiners shall make

a detailed report of the condition of
the bank to the Corporation Commission.
It is provided that if any examiner shall
aid or abet the officers of any bank to
operate an insolvent institution, he shall
be deemed guilty of a felony and shall
be imprisoned from two to ten years.

For the annual examination and for
every other examination the bank shall
pay to the Commission fees as follows:
Banks up to $29,000 capital, sls; from
$25,000 to $50,000. $25; over $50,000, S3O
Other expenses incurred shall be paid
by the bank.

No bank shall be compelled to pay for
more than one examination in each year,
unless It shall appear that its condi-
tion is precarious.

Any bank failing to make a report or
statement shall be subject to a fine of
fifty dollars per day for each day after
the time named for the report, the fine

to be recovered by the State for the bene-
fit of the general fund in a civil suit.

Any person knowingly making any
false statement or entry in the books of
a bank or knowingly deceiving any ex-
aminer shall be deemed guilty of a
felony, and be imprisoned from one to
ten years.

Every bank shall at all times have on
hand as a reserve in available funds an

to establish a bank is reduced to not
less than three. The aggregate amount

of capital stock shall not be less than
25,000, except w'hen banks with a capi-

| tal of not less than $5,000 may be or-

¦ ganized in a town whose population does
| not exceed 1,500, and with a capital of

j not less than SIO,OOO in a town whose
j population does not exceed 5,000- No

! bank shall be the holder as pledgee or
I purchaser of any portion of its capital
stock unless such purchase shall be
necessary to prevent loss upon a debt
previously contracted in good faith.

As to the articles of incorporation the
new law stipulates that the name of such
bank shall be in no material respect
similar to the name of any other bank
organized under the laws of this State,
or national banking association.

The nature of its business must be
stated, whether that of a commercial or
savings bank or both.

The capital stock shall be divided into
shares of fifty dollars and one hundred
dollars each

The period also for which the bank is !
organized must be stated and this shall |

i amount equal to at least 15 per cent,
of its aggregate deposits. Two-fifths of
this 15 per cent, shall be in cash in the
vaults of the bank, provided in cities of

i over t wenty-five thousand the reserve
! shall be twenty per cent, of the de-
| posits. Savings banks shall have on
hand at all times 5 per cent of their
deposits.

I The available funds shall consist of

: cash on hand and balances due from
solvent banks. Whenever the available
funds of any bank fall below the r<<-

j quirement, such bank shall not make
i any new loans or discounts other than

1 discounting or purchasing bills Os ex-
| change payable at sight, nor shall it
make any dividends of its profits until it
has on hand the funds required.

Any bank examiner appointed by the
Commission, when ordered by the board,
shall have authority to take possession
of any bank doing business under the
laws of the State and retain possession
long enough to make a thorough exami-
nation and in case it is found that the
hank is insolvent or unsafe the ex-
aminer shall have power to hold all the

(Continued on page 21.)


